
1. Is there an increased risk in contracting the virus for pregnant women? Yes, because 

during pregnancy, your immune system changes so that it can protect both you and your baby 

from disease. During pregnancy, your immune system has to work harder since it's supporting two, 

which can put you are at risk as your body’s resources are being directed to fetal development.  

   

2. Are pregnant women at risk of birth defects? Since we do not know much about the virus at 

this point, it is unknown if it could cause birth defects.  Currently, there is no information to suggest 

this that I have seen.  

 

3. Are you seeing a decrease in positive tests? No. As of March 24 at 9:30am, there were 

392,780 cases worldwide with 102,980 recoveries and 17,159 deaths. There has also been 46,481 

cases in the United States with 333 recoveries and 593 deaths. This has changed dramatically 

since the webinar. Here is a resource to stay up to date with cases/deaths and recoveries. 

https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html 

4. China has had no new cases. Does this mean the end of this is in sight? No, it does not. 

Given that China has state run media due to their government structure, it is difficult to assess the 

veracity of this (in my opinion).  

 

5. What guidelines are being used to determine when restaurants, beaches, etc. will be open 

again? Unknown as these guidelines will be made at the state and local levels. 

 

6. What treatments are being used on the symptoms for those who are positive? Treat 

symptoms at home unless they worsen. Rest, fluids, medication to treat fever (Acetaminophen is 

recommended for reducing fever). 

7. What does the recovery period look like? The recovery period varies, it could be 8-10 days 

or several weeks.  

8. If someone has been confirmed to have Covid-19, how long does it take for them to 

recuperate from the virus? Varies, could be 8-10 days or several weeks 

9. What is the likelihood that those with no underlying health conditions, can recover? From 

what is known about COVID-19, those with no underlying conditions can recover, yet there are 

no guarantees. I don’t have a good answer on this.  Likewise, it is difficult to get an accurate count 

on recoveries as some people will have the virus and never get tested. Only those who are tested, 

and recovery is reported will we know about. This is being tracked to an extent and up to date 

recoveries are posted on various sites, including https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html.   

8. Once a person overcomes the virus, can they still spread it to others?  This does not seem 

to be that case at this point in time. However, once someone has the virus, they need to stay away 

from others to avoid spreading to healthy, uninfected individuals.  

9. If someone contracts the virus, can they contract it again or are they in a sense immune?   

At this point in time, there is not enough evidence to answer this questions.  

10. What are the numbers of cases that have the virus and are being cured vs. the deaths? 

As of March 3 at 9:30am, there were 741,724 cases worldwide with 156,875 recoveries and 

https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html
https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html


35,307 deaths. There has also been 144,162 cases in the United States with 2575 recoveries and 

4865 deaths.  

11. What are the ages most affected? Older adults and those with serious chronic health 

conditions (such as Heart disease, diabetes, lung disease) as well as those with conditions that 

lead to a compromised immune system. This may change as we learn more and as the virus 

spreads 

12. Who is more susceptible to catching it? Anyone can catch COVID-19.  However, older 

adults and those with serious chronic health conditions (such as Heart disease, diabetes, lung 

disease) as well as those with conditions that lead to a compromised immune system seem to be at 

risk for more critical illnesses. This may change as we learn more. 

 

13. If a child visits with their parents on the weekends (and sometimes during the week) and 

the parent is being tested for Covid-19 (no results yet) should the child be allowed to go to 

day care while waiting on the test results? No, testing means that someone has been exposed 

and is experiencing symptoms that match those of COVID-19. In the interest of public safety, the 

child should be kept home from daycare.  

14. At what point will the day cares be closed, since children are apparently getting it and 

the symptoms are mimicking a cold. Unknown, this will be decided at the state and local county 

levels. Many daycares have closed across the country, while some daycares remain open to serve 

the needs to first responders, health care professionals and other “essential” service employees.  

15. Are children with a heart murmur in higher danger of the corona virus? Unknown, it 

would be best for the child’s PCP to provide more insight. To err on the side of caution, it would 

be advisable to adhere to stay at home/shelter in place orders for children.  

16. What is the best way to protect ourselves when we have to go into homes? Adhere to any 

guidance from your organization, assess your own health, Call before you go to ask, “is anyone 

sick (Fever, cough, shortness of breath)?” “Has anyone returned from international travel or been 

on a cruise in the last 14 days?” “Has anyone been in contact with someone who has?” “Has 

anyone been in contact with someone who has or is waiting for COVID-19 test results?” Then 

consider the following; can the home visit be conducted via technology (Telephone, Skype, and 

FaceTime)? Avoid handshakes (but verbalize the reason why – and offer a friendly gesture – 

“foot tap,” bow, salute or nod). Ask to wash hands upon entering home or carry hand-sanitizer 

with you. Carry tissue/paper towels to open doors (throw away after use). Practice spatial 

distance (6 feet away or more) and upon leaving – use hand sanitizer and wash hands when 

possible. Wear a mask and possibly change clothes afterwards. 

17. How do we protect ourselves best if the family doesn’t know they have COVID and 

haven’t shown severe symptoms? Universal precautions – maintain 6ft of distance, avoid 

touching face, wash hands, no close contact and wash hands after visit.  

18. What are some practical strategies that workers in the field can protect themselves 

when doing visits with families and children? Adhere to any guidance from your organization, 

assess your own health, Call before you go to ask, “is anyone sick (Fever, cough, shortness of 



breath)?” “Has anyone returned from international travel or been on a cruise in the last 14 days?” 

“Has anyone been in contact with someone who has?” “Has anyone been in contact with 

someone who has or is waiting for COVID-19 test results?” Then consider the following; can the 

home visit be conducted via technology (Telephone, Skype, and FaceTime)? Avoid handshakes 

(but verbalize the reason why – and offer a friendly gesture – “foot tap,” bow, salute or nod). 

Ask to wash hands upon entering home or carry hand-sanitizer with you. Carry tissue/paper 

towels to open doors (throw away after use). Practice spatial distance (6 feet away) and upon 

leaving – use hand sanitizer and wash hands when possible. Wear a mask and possibly change 

clothes afterwards. 

19. Should workers travel with a kit, and if so, what would go in it? Carry tissue/paper towels 

to open doors (throw away after use), hand sanitizer, a mask.  Masks should only be used if 

working with someone who is sick or showing symptoms and then should be disposed of and hands 

washed immediately.  The guidance currently indicates masks only for those who are sick or are 

caring for someone who is sick.  . 

20. Since there is a shortage of protective gear, what should CPIs be using in the field? Would 

cloth masks be appropriate? Any mask would be helpful, yet the most protection can be provided 

by using N95 (medical grade) masks – but again, masks should be reserved for health care 

professionals.   

21. What about types of clothing or fabric (cotton vs, polyester) should be worn during home 

visits, does it matter? There has not been any guidance on the topic of fabrics. 

 

22. Is there going to be a test made available for people who work in the field if they are not 

feeling well? Unknown. Call your doctor for steps to get tested or contact local/state health 

department. Many healthcare systems are providing drive-thru testing. Do not go into a doctor’s 

office or clinic without calling first.   

23. If I am working from home/quarantined, and I get sick with COVID-19, should I keep 

working if I have a mild case? Likewise, should I stay active physically or just rest? Treat 

symptoms at home unless they worsen. Rest, fluids, medication to treat fever and other symptoms. 

If you are ill, you should rest. Unless you feel relatively ok, and want to do some kind of work, this 

would be up to you and your employer.  

24. Should workers stay home for extended time after having another illness such as flu or 

strep throat?  I would recommend consulting with your health care provider on an appropriate 

work absence for these other illnesses.   

23. Is there an asymptomatic version that we are aware of yet?  Some reports have indicated 

that people may have COVID-19 and by asymptomatic (no signs of illness) but still be infectious. 

More information is needed.  

24. Can someone be a carrier of the Virus, but have no symptoms themselves? Yes, symptoms 

can appear 2-14 days after exposure, so essentially someone is sick (and can infect others) but not 

know they are sick.  



25. Is the coronavirus a virus that is airborne? It is transmitted by droplets.  These can be 

droplets from someone’s sneeze or cough. These droplets can land in another person’s mouth, 

nose or eyes OR be transmitted when someone touches a surface where the virus has landed via 

droplets from an infected person.  

26. There was something on the news about the virus staying in the air from 30 mins up to 

3 hours. Is this true? This was a story on whether the virus could be aerosolized.  This was a 

hypothetical news story and the virus is not transmitted this way. As of what we know right now, 

it is transmitted via droplet exposure.  

27. Does the soap have to be antibacterial or will dawn dish soap work? No. Use any type of 

soap and water (warm if possible), wash vigorously on all sides/surfaces of hands (friction is 

important) for 20 seconds (sing two rounds of Happy Birthday) and dry hands completely. 

29. Can 81% isopropyl alcohol be a substitute for hand sanitizer or disinfecting spray since 

bleach and other traditional disinfectants are not available? Yes, but handwashing with soap 

and water is ideal.  

30. Do you have any idea of how long this pandemic will last? Uncertain. We are attempting 

to limit its transmission through social distancing and safe at home orders. This works by 

decreasing the number of infections and thereby the potential for exponential spread.  

31. What was the ratio for the cleaning solution (bleach and water)? The CDC recommends 

preparing a bleach solution by mixing 5 tablespoons (one-third cup) bleach per gallon of water 

or, for a smaller batch, 4 teaspoons bleach per quart of water (32 oz.). When working with bleach 

solution, wear household gloves to protect skin and ensure that there is proper ventilation. 

32. Do cloth face masks help to prevent contracting the virus? I'm asking this mainly because 

my 84 year old mother is getting ready to have heart surgery.  I do have to go to my office 

from time to time. I'm trying to only go late when there is little risk of being around other 

people. Masks are only important for those who are sick and those who provide care to people 

who are sick, yet the most protection can be provided by using N95 (medical grade) masks. If you 

can avoid others at work, wash hands consistently (especially after returning home) and avoid 

touching your face, this should help lower your risk.  

33. How about people borrowing pens for signatures? Can you use sanitizer to clean after 

every use or put a glove on it? I would wash hands after using someone else’s pen or carry your 

own pen.  

34. If a child tests positive and is living with an immunocompromised person, should they 

change the placement of the child or the immunocompromised person? It might be advisable 

to make arrangements to protect the immunocompromised individual if the child is sick.  

35. What if the person’s caregiver is positive? It would be advisable, if possible, to keep 

individuals who test positive away from those who are not sick.   

36. You mentioned the symptoms that individuals are presenting with. Are symptoms in 

that order?  I have heard from several people and individuals in the medical field state that 



symptoms are not in any specific order as each person is different. I also learned on TV 

that individuals have tested positive for the virus but not exhibiting any symptoms. Is that 

true? There is no specific order that I have seen, however, many people identify fever as a key 

indicator along with a dry cough. Please see previous question about people who may be 

asymptomatic (this can either be the period prior to symptoms showing up or some reports 

indicate some individuals do not show any symptoms).  

37. Can you make a mask from paper towel and rubber band to be sufficient?  Masks are 

not needed unless you are caring for someone who is sick. Maintaining an appropriate distance is 

advised (6 ft) as well as avoiding touching your face and washing hands.  

38. Is it appropriate to expect for a nationwide lockdown? Shelter in place or Stay at home 

orders are being issued at a state and county level. Typically, a lockdown order would not come 

from the federal level, but instead would be a state government level decision, as per the 10th 

amendment of the U.S. Constitution, this falls to state rights (we refer to it as public health police 

powers…and this has nothing to do with criminal activity and everything to do with protecting the 

health and safety of the population or public safety).  

 

 


